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even tie able to start spell electing 
this rag. { LOL}

Open-. 7:00pm

newsletter: Approves { no one Is 
dumb enough to take the job}

lO l i C e l l O f " A500 graces 
everyone w ill lex monthly fetty noises.
Sensei states mat since weather is Better ana 
she is healthier. ASOO's "fixing® appointment 
Till be made this month. Hopefully she m il 
then be accepted in the main kitty pride and 
■ye weill retire her office of Constable.

Demo Mea for MossyConj, cane ap with 
Computer ly es , or Yiiso Byte II or Covox 
Yoice Master, and some fool saggested last 
all three coaM be used. If loo ts could Mil,
Ms bones would still be smoldering 20 years 
from snow f EG ). ELS stated that he would Uy 
to ao a something for as. { E ditor llpd&te: 
ffw resiiw -il £? daw sffer  i&e meettmg. Bi& w&  
a? t&e & jk? p  m y  P M j S ' S M S  Q y  -fl? 
score im ages from  DVDs as te st exam ples is  

C. E. m d  Video B rie  I I }

Mo newsletters in the exchanges at the time 
of the meeting. & S stated fia t he would 
update on any that a im ed  before the printing 
of the newsletter. In the review of The.
Tillage Green, there is an error. T ie printer 
mentioned that ire are using at this time ft? 
print the newsletter. Model is stated 
incorrectly. Should read as a 2420. Original 
B&W ribbon Is tossed. Tom to shreds, so the 
colour ribbon was installed, using the black 
secion. It is hoped that when. Robert arrives, 
he will be able to teach us how to reisk the 
ribbons for the NX-1020. A reason that IMS 
newsletter will be delayed in publication. 
Happening after MossyC-on3. As we hope to 
lave a printer that prints well at that time.
OK and le  is bringing a copy or oar 
Geoff pell and A .O.U.G. dictionary. Might

Shop did buy a. couple neon lights 
for the slop. These lave beea 
installed, sort of, bat they do provide 
siore light than before. As the 8" tabs 
ones, have yet to be repaired. Mow we 
can see the dirt and dust Maybe it was 
beter in the dark? f G} According to 
SjIS and the negotiator OS S. Nothing 
has come back in from mark <the 
sho-vah> reed. Ho apologies, attempt 
to fix tMngs, nor any of oar items or 

sy. Nothing but Ms daily attack on
us.

Treasurer: 123 Is still hidden
in the shop in 1 cent pieces. Well 
hidden after the recent changes in the 
shop layout Oil CS covered the printing 
cost of the newsletter. M 2 covered the 
postage. As of meeting time US S 
didn* t lave an update for us oa the 
nos profit research. ITndeistmsfl able 
with his Mat Guard duties recently.

Commodore
Librarian: Looking for a new
descriptive title for this office. Only 
the Penny Farthing for this month.
128 disks axe not dead. Only these 
special ones haven21 had any mom 
made for their sporadic releases. A 
couple more of the AB&D tools have 
been planned. A small collection of 
games and utils has been found for 
the 128. These will also be released in 
tie  fito ie , wbem imperial Warlord and 
M 3 can f ia t  the disks again. See more 
about disks ia  Editor section Side 
one for this month has 
Commodore Fres issue 12. Side #2 has 
Operation Lost Cat installments 
98-102.
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Editor/SysOp: Hot sure v k t
should go in Mere and ¥ k t  belongs in the 
Kambliags section. Lets just shot gun it a il 
As of the meeting, I have a o il on a Lexmark  
SC <IoBst remember the auahei>  laser 
printer. Based on what Robert {OS0} toM 
me that is 'the number of the. m otel which 
Dale Side bottom uses for Ms printer work 
with, the Post Print system. What else I may 
seed for it, I don* t l a o v  and because of that 
seat oat a rcqaest on the COPS l is t  At 
meeting time nothing has come hack to me for 
information. -f Fdi& r Note: Cheeked m y  
e-m m l a fter ike m estm g. /  worn &M M m  psM  
fo r  tkep rister. H em 's M pm g &-at we cm  £0 
la ser work w itk ik is  is  ike fa tsre. ffam kled  
tk& tit w ill ke o f  kelp  to  m .} I did hid on 
some other items for the group, on ebay, 
didn* t get the high density drive that I hid on. 
for a couple Amiga members. Went for a lot 
mere than I can afford to pay. Did hid on a 
collection of 75 boxed Amiga games. { E ditor 
Norn: £im  to raise .my kid  o s  tka t ome a fter 
ike  me&tisg’. S»JBrr do& ss't JtMow wJzsf Me M s  
w kes ke  ca lls tke  d isk s ZM k d isks fo r  m  
Am%r& - M sck la ter spdate: D id s'tg e?  tkess^ 
price w est w ay to  k& k. B id  g e t 5  Am iga 
koxed programmes. 4  am  is  tke  sko p  fo r  
sale. sc&ezd ike  Am$g* JSesigme o s s f

Oa the topic of Amiga disks. Part of this is 
really a deputy section piece. However a 
couple hundred Amiga disks where checked 
by OS®. These were brought down to the 
shop just before the meeting. As they are 
ones from my colection that To* B an  had and 
brought back to me. How being placet in the 
unsorted Amiga library of disk 
boxesMrawers. Poor OS @ has a bit too sort 
out { EG}. As we clean up the shop and 
arrange it for MossyCon3. I have found some 
Amiga disks and put them in the boxes.
Found a collection of disk boxes that partially 
full or full of 5 114“ disks. I am certain that 
there is at least one of the® that holds IBiM 
used disks. As of this moment 6 boxes have 
been found, 4 o f them, ex® 50 const tke other
two are count doesn’t count the one

cardboard box that has around 100 disks. More for 
me to sort out, and eventually place on the BBS.

How to be honest with nil the members. I haves’ t 
done much with the BBS since my entries in the last 
newsletter, to the meeting night Time, energy and 
recently a rather nasty sinus b ig  - infection. Have 
kept me fro® spending time to try out experiments 
on that U#D problem. One© I can figure that one out, 
the rest is easy for me to complete. Not to say it Is 
an overnight job. Only that the work is 
understandable and that it will be done with a ritual 
style of a routine. As to the BBS, I have from 
Balsabaar, a L.D. member, SysOp of the 
CotonWood B IS . That he has taken over the c=
BBS listing. This will also include telnet as well as 
direct dial. He has our undated information. 
Including our new Amiga SysOp {poor US®}. I to  
nave some ideas on the IIII) problem As the big 
difficulty is that It didn* t act mis way the first time I 
set it up. Trying to understand what it was that was 
don© at that point of time. Whies is different from 
this time. Right me trying to remember over 7 years 
ago with this brain dead mind.

A project that I am working upon, muck to the 
disapproval of some of the local members. A review 
of the Amiga game “WINGS". Story to that is 
simply that I was sort of ordered to take a break, 
and play my favourite Amiga game. FWIW it is tine 
only Amiga game I can play After several days of 
playing. Those guilt feelings arived, an t I started to 
take notes on the game for a review. Disapproval is 
that I can* t seem to fust relax have do something for 
tie  group. Meaning that eventually there will be a 
short review of the game in  here, for those 
interested in Amiga stuff.

Yes I am still writing the Operation Lost Cat story. 
Seems that there are people in the group that read it 
and want more, end don 't want me to kill off the 
saga. As I wrote in the last issue, and on the Penny 
Farthing intro. I intend to use a Geo Write three disk 
series, as a filler between this Tommy &. Trisha 
story and the next one. Since certain members won’t 
let me kill, off the story line. TMs is a repetitive 
statement but the Geo Write story is exceptionally 
’ADULT in content Mi? intention is to convert and 
sip tie  chapters/issues. Including the two fonts on
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the disk. Disk la s  bees found and seeds & Mt 
of polish, 'before releasing the stories. There 
is 8. story a tom  h o v  this ssi1.es was created.
I5 U leave that for Rambling s.

Deputieŝ  OS® la s  been working
with. sorting oat the disks that are SLSsS and 
the ones that are now Ms. from, the collection 
that t o  brought in by To* Barr. Daring this 
lie tested over 100 disks. Except for a couple 
they all 'worked, on Ms A2000HD. While 
several, years ago when they arrived at the 
shop in a bay by EiSS. They failed to York on 
[LSS A1200. during the process of Ms work, 
OS© fired up his A48G8. This unit he bought 
along with the Ai 200 that he gifted SiIS for 
setting Bp the sale and negotiating the very 
good price. There ’mere several boxes of 
disks, and folders of manuals. Those have 
yet to he regained from m a rt OS© had mark 
<sho-vah> test out his A4000 to install some 
files etc. He was told that the battery had 
leaked a destroyed the trace lines for the 
mouse po rt H as was shown to him and to 
OSS at 'the time. For the last 3-5 years. OS® 
has thought that Ms A4000 needed a new 
mother board and ’ranted to save up for one. 
But didst have the resources to know where 
to find one. Long story compressed here, he 
fired up the A4Q00. Amazingly the Mouse 
port worked. Though he reported that it may 
lock from time to time. He was very upset to 
find cut that his 4000 worked.. He became 
even more upset to find that not only hadn* t 
the files been installed on Ms HD back then. 
But all the things that where on his HD were 
removed. His games, Ms art programme, Ms 
writing programme, Ms directory opus thing. 
All thanks to the sho-vah mark reed. Who 
was supposed to have helped, install and fix 
Ms system.

Sort of related to the Deputy ofice. OS® 
ttaq; been working in assitmg the 
arrangements of computer items in both the 
s lo p  and the kibbutz. Creating ami placing 
more shelving in order to more respectfully

and efficntly display the C= asd to s. lessor extent 
the Amiga things. Partly because of a. better living 
space, partly because of the MossyCon3 an t partly 
because of the HUD inspection in a month Longer 
process than expected. Yet the end result will he a 
more efficent group. Easy access library and being 
surrounded by items. |G>

“-H. & $ --- a
Programming has been mostly in 

attempting to work on both the 5C* s pzesneter for 
text files and experiments with the QuikHenu from 
LoadStar. Hot a lot of poigress at this time. IfaS will 
have to ash Al and SevDave for assistance is. some 
concepts. Geos mostly has been testing of some font 
files, writing for the games and map making. 
Scheduling is very difficult at this point with all 
e t e Ai I., mi tAjie ™ c? s. along with work schedules of 
members. Books and disks have been found for the 
next part of the programming lessons. Once things 
are more structured.

DemosDiscussfoaCbse;
Demoed the Penny Farthing disk with the short 
intro, written by S*E3 in basic. Discussed the 
problem with reading a screen on a time loop. As 
I tS  is the fastest local member in reading. While 
08GD reads Quite a bit slower. Decided that to not 
punish fast readers with the text being oa for ultra 
long times, and to not punish slower readers by 
having the text dissapear too fast. Future multi 
screen test files should have the chx$(l 3) command 
installed for the return key. Discussion tim ed to 
ideas for the groups demo at HossyOon3. If it is 
possible with a DVD system. The idea is to make a 
series of screens in vM capture and turn that into a 
simple slide show.- Use of the Covox Voice Master 
was presented. However there are still some 
negative feelings from SilSJ on the reaction to his 
first demo on a. disk of that tool Since that time he 
hasn 't touched the system  Closed at 8:15pm 
further discussion and took place at the kibbutz 
before the nightly game.



And mo's?, some other things of possible 
BstevorfJi.ya.es3. OK some more blathering 
from me to fill the page count Hey remember 
that you too can write a something for this cat 
Isos liner. Silence from members can fee tales, 
as I am a. fantastic writer aM  should get pall 
for all of this dress. Literary agents feel free 
to coB.ta.tct me { LOL}.

1 have three topics listed on ray notes from 
last nights meeting. Hit these first, light after 
I mention more oa that Laser printer. I am 
going to need a lot of help in setting that 
bugger up. So please don 't expect issi.es la  
booklet form in the next couple of releases. 
One thing that I am not s ire  about Is the ram 
inside the system. Do I need that 16mb that is 
in the Optra-40? If so will the RAM board 
from the Optra-40 fit? What are these toner 
tMags that they mention. Seller does list the 
%> of each one. Mainly we just use black for 
our work. Once it Is working, F d like to do 
one full colour issue for us. This would be 
printed out on the machine once copy for all 
members. Bit spend; hut we deserve a 
something for the wait on our booklet Issues! 
Well it is a gamble that we can use this 
B lister. Lets hope and pray to the iP»hettded 
goddess that it will w ort. <f!ngers, eyes and 
toes crossed:--

The story behind the Geo Write upcoming 
story. What exists at this time axe three large 
304- Geo Write pages in IISC ! 2-14 point 
Times Soman. FII be cleaning it up a bit 
before it. goes on the disks. These run from 
500+ to about 620 blocks approximately. For 
the umteenth time, they are in
scope, nature, language an t topic. So readers 
are forwansed. Plot line Is full of holes, err I 
mean the plot line is basically a girls change 
of mental state in her viewpoint of the world 
and hex position in the world. After the 
disaster that created the Walking Dead.

Sight for long time readers, this is based -

inspired from the S. F.G. All Flesh Must Be Eaten.
A “Zombie S arrival Horror RPG". Well I can say 
that in the dice game, the Zombies are not surviving 
that well {BG>. OK have to say that as several 
players of the game are also A. G. U. G. members.

But what started this off? Funny thing is that I had 
started this game, closed the game, and started it a. 
year later, hack in 06ce. A customer was Interested 
in learning about R. P.G. s. But was having a big 
difficulty with the game. He decided to pick up the 
A. F. M.B.E. game, along with a couple of support 
hooks. His difficulty was not that he l a t a ’ t run a 
game before or even played in. one. Hope Ms 
difficulty was thinking too mack along the linear 
line of a Yideo Game. I had been giving him lessons 
In the shop ob. creating a world. He had o»e and a 
starting point for some prospective players. But I 
shot all of them down. First one was an old west 
game idea. Well there is a supplement for that, there 
is also another game oa that line called Beadian&s. 
His problem is that he is part Native American. I 
showed biro that he would spend more time 
explaining the rea lity  of the situation to the players, 
than playing. Since all the players knew would he 
the T. Y. and Movie version of the old west aad how 
things worked. His next idea was to start off in a 
busy airport terminal. Killed that as it was too big 
for him to place all the players in a spot to meet 
Since there wasn’t any conection for them before 
thay arrive separately at the a irport He them asked 
me for a start idea and explain the why to Mm

Step by step I ran him through a story start idea. 
Three players, so three characters. One a scantily 
clad girl, the other two college students seeing 
America by thumb. During a record breaking hot 
summer. Two men are Mends and the girl has bread, 
but doesn’t  know them None of the characters are 
■aware of the Walking Dead at this point in time.
Guys got off the bus at this convience store, which 
is oa a turn out from the main highway. Girl parks 
her big RY thing and needs fuel aad some simple 
munehies. In her ultra cut off Jeans, she is leaning 
over the counter towards the indifferent teenage 
clerk. Who can* t  make her credit card work in the 
machine.

That is the set up. I then went through a collection 
of reasons for different actions to take place.



Breaking tie  linear thought pattern of tie  
customer. Slurring Mm the skills in tie  main 
game b o o t  and the drawbacks as ■well SlS 
advantages. Tossing a few together in order 
to make a simple story. Since the oeject is at 
this point in tone to bring the three characters 
IlilO S. ’working gronp. Witty is the girl leaning 
over the counter in that ontfit? Well it is h o t 
arom a 110 degrees <red herring that the heat 
created the walking dead>. She has a high 
level of attractive appearance as a quality <a 
positive thing for the characters> She has 
seductivity as a sk ill 5 lie also la s  some 
personality problems. One is eiM hitioiism  
<a drawback in the game> She is also a 
spoiled rich girl that knows she looks good. 
<Another drawback in psycologieal 
difficulties from the book3*-. Aid to that fo is t 
that she has a high computer use sk ill Gives 
her a reason to be upset that the stupid kid 
can’t operate her credit card cflags, stars, 
platinum, eagles etc> on such a simple
T  7 j  I?' s a ' s T i frfi th%? if%  6 33. t  g S S frS r t

have veiy nicely taken over and the computer 
lines are locked. But no one out here at the 
time knows or ^onld understand that fact

'CSJlSS iCSXiz OI TTi:iir ÎTL- I S ho  ̂ IfSe
customer drawbacks out of the book. Things 
like flashbacks j, greedy lust and others that

drawbacks. FWIW drawbacks more
points to spend on improving -and creating the 
character. Asked Mm what would happen if 
one of the two guys., had. a bad expeirence 
recently with Ms girl friend. Sam# guy has 
the Inst SB.il glSSd.  ̂jgfj tllSS. l£tS Sllgl
obsesive desire. What is he going to do with 
that sight he is seeing? Well r e  r e n t  on. r i th  
several scenarios. Where I worked r i t h  Mm 
on the different aspects of what would 
happen ana the repercussions of the 
activities. All of that was to show M® that in 
a real R. P. G. there are very f e r  if any 
limitations. Game isn" t linear. Players will 
come up r i t h  their o m  ideas of what to do m  
a specific time. As I explained to Sma, like
ir’jb«£= o—'Sa'O w r i - r lb  'hsk-Zh'cr'c:- f l  T*c.'!?E?-'lT:-£f= %=■ -s? '=&?£= 11 ~hi&
U 5 r  I E  W ‘ST 3 . “- a s .  »_S.g.= r  5 5 . 1 r a 5 . - r j r  55..S.1S. V  "JrH 2A r£3u& - S 5  i r i s  53.1.-

may have b»ai a fight with Ms own real life 
Sin m ead and decide to lave Ms character 
attack in a sexual way the girl at the counter.

Using Ms characters drawbacks to justify Ms own 
downer feelings at that time. Had the guy make some 
rolls and went through different actions. Where the 
friend does something., the teenager is too stunned to 
do something, o i. i!a? tries to shoot the men r i th  the 
sawed off shotgun. On that one we worked with 
combat, on if he knew how to use it and then what 
would happen if he didn" t have a s ti l l  in shotgun.

Is  the end, the customer decided he seeded more 
experience with the Role Play aspect of a game. He 
joined a D20 3.5 D&D group. Found •2.5. 'ikJ be just 
combat orientated. H e n  asked me ir there was still a 
seat open in my group. He now plays in two of my 
games each week. Yeah one of them is A .F .M J. E. 
and he did roll up a girl character. Should add here 
that he is deep into the local theatre group as w ell 
OK, I* II also admit that I am working upon kirn, to 
score up a sacied As he likes things from the 
80s. Like 8bit music. Ah you knew that I would 
have alterior motives for the didn51 you?

Since I spent around three flays in the s lop  
teaching him about how things can be brought into 
the game. 3 tsyiag ■with that same basic meeting point 
•and scene. Had trouble getting it out of my 
mind. Until! I started to write it down as a story. 
Which. just bad to take oa a life of i t  s own. M M  
you I was also working on the Operation Lost Cat 
story  lias and at tbs same time jumping into a long
promised story a m  for the background
OSQQe All Flesh Must Be Eaten Play By Electronic 
Mail game for tie  BBS. Which we were waiting for 
Maurice to send back lie  data. Side note, we are still 
waiting. Got in the groove -and did a lot of wilting, 
did help my head a hit with the sho-vah situation.
Hot a lot. but gave me a point of several different 
realities to eater for the time.

Anyway the story is called 2020. As 3_ai.S.C is the 
projected Sale that exeats take place. Seiai horror, 
semi psyc thriller as characters change and explore 
their buried desires. Yeah it is sexual sad again I 
state that it is Adult Guess that is enough for 
warnings <G> anyway the main important thing is 
that it and the others mentioned above, where all
done os the EdEtar II and Geo Write 2.1. Still
proving that our pc platform eas be used to this daj 
for our needs and desires.
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Now then a new topic. Heat a fast message 
from Ray Carlson At this point in Hate, he 
can' f recreate the problem with the i 28D. DM 
fix tie  128D keyboards. Yeiy dirty and I ’sin  
tie irme of the most fvirfMfr and dust he Mas 
ever seen in a keyboard. F 11 have to reply to 
that message shortly. If I read it correctly 
there isnst Jiffy Dos inside of the unit I must 
tore read it wrong as I was under the 
impression that there was as I had ssed the 
coHusaMs. Perhaps it is only existing from 
the 3 CPU? More on this later as I learn more.

OtO is collecting a L ia s  box, monitor, aad 
keyboard. Some of this will he picked up 
with Mb  aad Robert when Robert loops 
tMough Vancouver. Xaadros is the system 
that is Being installed. I don’t Enow the rest 
of the thiags. Bat have been assured it is all a 
good thing and I can learn how to use Linux. 
Eventually we will have the temetfairect dial 
BBS. Anyway, 'this system is due to arrive 
with Robert for MossjCoso. Along ^ith my 
repaired Jvev Jjoard̂ s aad mi? j.asOu'.

□ A n o t n e r  a  a y ,  1 5 / M a r  t o
b e  s p e c i f i c o  55 dere us a code i3Xi mah 
hed" Traasiatlon is that the slams pro Mem is 
back again. Nice that I bought all. those paper
cfs !rz¥cs~i ^lass cs^?sTflg~s s This is very
happy with me for that fact Everyfime that I 
sneeze. ;-?

t night  ̂eS =9.THZ"ii.S. j i 7-Maich} was 
interesting is  the ISC. Although -with, a 
couple people posing as Maurice Eaafflall 
things were a hit offish. I monitored the 
i c 64fiiead3 area. Eat spent most of my time 
in the tacug IRC chat Where I talked a long 
time with a mas known, as "Garth*. Who is 
over is  OZ. Gave Mm. some infozamtioa, tips 
and help oa using Ms CHD HD on his 
SX-64. He vas saving fosmatti.Bg prablems 
with the partitions. Talked about many things 
ip ? , o a  the main chat, didn11 get say 
responses, save from our Ofl ®, Eoiiert 
Beiaaido. Regarding the needs lor the 
SOI 275 laser printer. lie is oi tli® opimon 
that it should work as is, not certain about

any extra ram needs. My fingers are crossed on that 
hope. Be nice to save oar booklet format back again. 
Well mice for me to put it oat, aot so great for yon 
gays to have to read all of i t  { YBESG} Reminds me 
to add BryanP received Ms copies oa Saturday.
March issue aad a replacemeat for the Feb issue.
US PS dida" t destroy it this time around.

At the moment, just finished almost 100 pages of 
Geo Wills is  1Z point Ho so t TFiilisg, hat is  doing a 
proof reading Oi iiif? three chapters Ol the 2020 
story. Tappers very ad nit and not politically correct 
Along ’§? Ik tJDL ^̂jOGS/tir drop out characters wuen it was 
written. Sever&I wOIaS spelled in reverse. Lets nut 
eves worry about the grammar errors. Next is to 
convert them and then use pasi to sip them oato a 
storage d isk  Right after that, which is done after 
this update writing. I intend, to try ost lie  YideoByte 
II. Have the PS-2 ia  the shop. Have a DYD on it 
with one of the photo gallery shots ready for me to 
connect the cables. We can see what happens and 
then report It here another day. Eventually hack to 
the BBS and. HD York. When. I am feeling better.
Just gotta love my sinus" s. They are Hying to ME 
me harder than is the sko-valL

Back again, as after converting the 2020 chapters.
I discovered that I bad spaced off an spaals item 
Gotta love these sinus tablets that I am taking today.
SEDfl‘iR30l3^®0&asja @000000 arrived oa Saturday 
as v e i l  Page #2 sos a photo of a kittiy sticking .Ms 
head out of some sort of desk top computer hack 
Caption is = Cat Sam the future is here! Page 13 has 
Eric talkiag about doing a game for MorphOS with 
the Efika system. He mentions that Ms Deluxe Paint 
and Personal Paint don! t York as well oa MorphOS 
as it does oa Ms Amiga Then he talks ahout some 
problems with Ms 40G0T. As he is checking things 
out, he finds that on Ms desktop 4000. At least one 
mouse had takea up residence. Or just used it for the 
ontnonse. Anyway it worked, despite chewed wires 
aad a nest ontop of the CPU. Jist of the two 
columns is that Eric is working of refurbishing Ms 
Amiga collection and remembering the fan of some 
of the games etc. Ron the Pres talks a bit ahout Ms 
bout with pneumonia Reports that the shareware prg 
MakeCD1 s is now available for free. Hollywood is 
being upgraded from v2.0 to v2.5. PurpIeCow 1.0 
has the new release of version i . 01. There are some



otiter tumgs m eanoaei tfiat tea l witti mmuae. 
He goes oa to. meatioa that there is a k g  ia 
some form. of internet access ■with lac Amiga. 
Appears that where Amlgaas see a script there 
is really some sort of g ft. James ■writes a 
good hit oa something called AROS. As I 
understand this stands for Amiga 
Replacement Operating S ystem. Tails a hit on 
a laptop demo. He is very enthusiastic about 
this AROS aad the crews that are 'working oa 
i t  I interpret that it is some sort of open 
scarce thing. But in all honesty. Host of the 
topic was past my uMexstaMing. Which at 
the moment for Amiga is playing Wings on an 
A500. Issue will fee ia  the shop for members 
to scan.

“ H eiEC U p d a t e 0 o k  I won the 
auction for the Lexmark 1275 laser printer. 
Seat a private request for help to Dale 
S Me eottoML As Robert had thought, 1 should 
he able 'to fust plug It ia and start printing
s 'a iiL  *r----  i>aie

iae that there is a part, who* s name I 
can* t remember at the moment { bo coffee yet} 
that needs to he replaced at 20,000-25,000 
pages of printing. Ho idea of the cost on this 
p e rt but for sow, with, the limited piiatLsg 
that we do, in comparison to offices etc. We 
should hare a few months of laser in i  aM 
that part. Before replacing things. Which 
means, that If it arrives in time ana that it 
works, ana that I can figure things oat, ana if 
I can put it all together. Then this is the 
reason wlxy this is is  booklet form again. If it 
isn" t then you understand that the above 
things didn! t happen correctly. We shall not 
even begin to discuss the need to change 
point size if the printer arrives in time and 
works. Regarding the text oa these pages. 
<G¥i>

First week of April is going to be "such 
fun5'. Just found, out that the federal housing 
inspection for the kibbutz is going to he on 
the morning of Tuesday, 3fApf07ce. Time to 
move into high gear and warp factor on the 
clean up project Both In the shop and the 
home. Think, that I will do this update part

an t worn o i  tne disk t discussed next} men go to 
shop work. As this means that the inspection, is on 
Tuesday, ah sometime between 8am ana noon 
Ilhknowa if I will he snarling ana ia  need being 
chained up as a rabid animal Or as alive as a 
Zombie in a Geroge Romero movie. OR even if I 
will wake up when I hear or more likely don 't hear 
the knock on the door. Like what happened last 
year.

Well the demo disk is ready. OK is should be 
today { Wednesday 21 Max} After some, discussion 
and a lack of time from the others. The suggestion 
was to create a series of slide shows. Using a tool 
that AI Jackson sent us from the SO5 s group. Idea is 
to show the interests we have in the group. An 
Impossible feat, since there are so many interests to 
hare with. He iP5?. Ended up with the trip of fiolag 
a tieme of our non interests, oa the Jfe\. S ite 
i l  ceB'teiBs the slide shows. Starting with Images 
from the U. F. O.  show aa i The Prisoa»r sb**-*-
These were _____ 5— - — -:_Tyte II tool. The
one that we pic ted  up from Robert Bernardo. True it 
is the first experiment "with the tooL Requires some 
review, but that can wait till the nest section. Some 
of these images where coloured, some semi 
coloured for effect ana others left in uMatsred B&W 
digital capture form. Gomes with some explaaator 
screens. This part is to show our .interest in Sci-Fi 
shows. Then ther axe slide shows for the Classic 
Traveller R. P. G ., High Colonies R. P. G. and 
Monsters from the 1 st ed AB&D game. These latter 
three have a story line in test o s  the screens along 
with the image. Simple attempt at an illustrated story 
telling concent S ite  t2 ,  here are some Star Tret, 
tbings Romulan Attack and Kiingon Attack. Two 
games that were made with the Gary Kitchen game 
maker. Side note here, is that these are some of the 
best ones that I have sees ia  GFX from that too l I 
found these on Q-Link when I was doing a big Data 
Steal Also there axe two copies of a Stra Trek game. 
Another that I found on Q-Link. One is tne SFX file 
and the other Is the open ready to play file. This one 
is stated to be in Hi-Res and a remake of the classic 
Star Trek computer game. Runs on 1.28 in 80c. Same 
plot line of going to the different sectors end 
tuadrants to battle the Kliagoas. Refuel and rearm at 
the star bases. Interesting fonts that are used.
Present this one for the game players collection of



Star Trek games. Last file Is called rotate, cv t 
A Geos file that 's ill rotate a GeoPsint 
document Used this ose a few times. Mainly 
for rotating tie  Sabrina, strips in tie  oM 
booklet newsletter. Then AM a rotate of a 
seas. I made of the Shadowran logo for a 
newsletter cover. Both sides have a simple 
<reai as crude> intro screen and the mega 
mean by oM catfish. Another set of 
BiogramBies that 1 found on Q-Link.

Have to admit that with the clean 
up and o tte r  projects. That I haven't done 
much with, the BBS 'work at 'Skis time.. Save 
for presetusg up disks to be s se i for the file 
area. Have bees is  recent contest with Eddie 
the One, another Centipede SysOp. Upon 
whom I sent the situation and asked for some 
help. Still have a simple test to make, bn? that 
takes time. Something 'that at this moment I 
don51 have a lot of to spare os things.

This ism’t going to be an easy task. Here it 
is how the 7th of April Spent the last two 
days writing 150 blocks or so for 5 C  s on 
MossyConS. Can. I do decent enough in the 
space left this issue, ami cover the topics? 
wall lets just jump ia and go for i t

F irst thing is that MossyConS went 2 days 
this year. Not intended to be that way. If all 
the demos that were brought had been 
presented. Well it would have gone 2 days 
for just that if not three {BG}. But sadly, 
early in the mom of Wednesday 4fApiiU07ce. 
Robert was rushed by ambulance to the 
Hospital in Portland. Thank, the appropiate 
divinty, that it wasn51 a heart attack. 
Something to to  with a viral infection in the 
chest Techy words I 'l l  leave ou t He was not 
able to attend on Wednesday, fiestined <0@> 
had sent me the e-mail My thoughts where 
that the con would be canceled. As Robert 
was pretty s u c h  the keynote speaker with a 
passle of things to demo. Guess I d idn 't have 
enough faith is  myself, or him.

y l a  "usics eS *'2 d t ’S.'lliLlk rfpfil dJUYi

Gene Woods arrived from Tacoma. He hadtf t heard 
the word about Robert Showed Mm the e-mail oa. 
the 128B. Destined aad BaJsabaar stated that they 
intended to arrive. Bummer is that Greenman from 
upper Seattle mertoples IIRC. Was going to attend. 
Something happened to his daughter and her auto on 
the way to pick. Mm up and bring Mm the Gene, his 
ride.. 013® watched the shop for me. Testing out the 
Sega system we isok in and the games, one of three 
that are expected. While Gene ami I went up to the 
kibbutz. There we talked about .. He stared at 
the stacks on the shelves of -assorted disk boxes. As 
he did o s  his last v isit This time I had to take him 
down the hall IB show bint the shelves on the wall 
and over the arch. Right! more disk boxes. {SEG} 
Went back to the shop. There we talked more on 
over all things, revolving around our interests is  the 
Jfe- . A500 had to inspect biro of course and Ms =I 
Adore my 0=64“ button. Mine is on the Lord Rosin 
Top H at White I wore the Fender Tucker Load Star 
sh irt Hot certain of the time -’rhea Destined arrived 
with Balsa osar. Both of them gave a report of what 
they learned from Robert in the hospital At this 
point things become fast paced and chaotic. Iv e s  
though this was the most organised MossyC-on we 
have held. What follows is my memory of things in 
not exactly the correct order of events. Just the 
major parts.

Found out that Robert would arrive maybe os 
Friday. After being released from the hospital { This 
actually became Thursday}. 0® { Destined} had 
brought the Linux system. He wanted that to be 
takes upstairs. Eventually after eveiyoae greetifi 
each other as Gene hadn11 met the others, and I 
hadn't met Balzahaar before. Time was spent on 
pleasemto.es. OK I do remember having to show off 
the boxed Co vox Toioe Master to Bateabar, a bit of 
ego there of course. {BG}

System eventually made it up to the kibbuts.
Kitties had to investigate the new m oniy boys and 
try to get petted. Kitty logic you understand. Tower 
and the KB would fit on the space I had cleared on 
the Computer bench. Ah but OS scored up a big 
monitor for me. My eyes are more attuned to 40c and 
80c on the tP 3*. Cheap cop out for saying I have 
poor vision. So now the 3inn* begins. Good thing 
that I had a spot to the left and in front of the



computer kernel, cleared away. Along v ita  a 
T s ij oM wooden felt topped cart table. Does 
take away some access to the hook shelf.
Next part was plugging it in, forgot that 
although Hie strip box has open switches. 
Some of those plus ins. have power adaptors 
oa them. Sating up more than one slot with 
the sise. OK time for me to crawl under the 
card table, and Mint for an outlet that I 
baves”t used is  the i 6 yeara 1 haTe lived in 
that place. Mow for some reason the 
manufacturers of these devices,, assume that 
all houses magically went to 3 prong sockets. 
Aad they say I life ia  a fantasy world. OK 
time e o ¥  to bunt around for that stack of 
adaptors. Gang found a couple and we where 
ready to s ta rt Well sort of, I" m skipping 
so se  things that I will hack up on in a 
moment Things sort of where overlapping at 

time. F 11 just stisk with iin<s system fox 
a h it OS took the command seat and started 
doing, ah I haven* t a  clew. I ted  to install the 
login name and pw and phone number, for the 
ISP. He had set the name and my pw for the 
system. OK there is a 3 1 i2= drive that we 
haven.’ t teted. A CD writer. Not sure what it 
will write? 1 mean CD Roms, Audio, DYD or? 
That .is for another day. Does have Tice ia  it. 
though later that night none of us could 
figure out how that works. Hope the big 
problem was that OS. CouMn’t get the freller 
to see or something, the modem inside the 
tower. IIRC after it kept saying modem is 
buys, lie came to the conclusion that there is 
a driver issue. Or something of that nature. 
Frustrated he had to walk away from that,
and the Linux with aspects didn! t get 
demoea.

During all of this, I saw ¥  ictor walk into 
the stop. Being he is well ?ersei in things 
relating to different computer platforms. Well 
it is Ms career. I asked Mm if he canid iaak 
at the laser printer. Let me know if it Is worth 
having him repair it for nsc or did J. get 
royalty screwed. iie came up ror fflossyCon3_ 
Took a look at the printer. After some fast 
exam work. He got it to go through the 
diagnosis. Got the msg that there was a paper

jam. Well it isnE t in the 'bottom tray. Something to 
do with tne lack  part According to Victor, the unit 
is repairable and we can. probably do it all ourselves. 
Back is bent ia  and that is causing the paper jam 
msg. The part where it didn! t take the data from Post 
Script Probably because the metal plate part isns t 
connected correctly. Inside it has a layer of the 
black toner. Bit of work, and that is why this issue 
isn51 in booklet format Most of the staff he told us 
how to repair. What we can” t do, he can for us. In 
the end, he a spate of 'time, hut looks like we can 
make it work for oux needs. He also assisted with 
the Linux system. Before having to return to Ms 
business. cCoiumbia Pacific Networking, here 'in 
Astoria>

During this time. I had to dash off and on between 
the kibbutz and the shop. As OS© doesn'1 do sales, 
for any prospective easterners. Meaning that 1 
missed a bit of the conversation. After a bit, we 
were ready to do the demows. I didn 't know what to 
expect exactly. 003 had the Linux thing for us. 
Balsahaar was going to show Kaleidoscope Y4. 
Thought that we could do it on the 128D with the 
SCPU. Hot a good idea, as now to the left of the 
chair at the 128D, is the Linux system, and on the 
right is the 104# monster of a printer. Doesn* t make 
things easy for people to see the screen So then 
back to the shop. There we set up the 6* x3s folding 
table. My eyeball measurements where a bit off. Had 
to move things haphazardly. Tet it was availible. 
Gene had brought 'his LoadStar Tower. Along with a 
1701 monitor, 64 breadbox, and a Heretic keyboard. 
His demostratfon was how the tower works. I 
missed a bit of it, not only in viewing but in some of 
what was being said was past me. The one part I did 
understand was the LoadStar Issue *247 In .031. He 
copied it from some part and then pat it o s  a bcretic 
formatted 3 1 /2s disk. This took less than 5 minutes. 
Handed it to me to put on the 128D. Did so and we 
gave a fairly good look at me 1551 version of 
LoadStar 247. I had heard about this tower thing.
But the direction of what I had heard, d idn 't
me. One thing was the talk about the heretic KB. I 
now understand that this is used rarely for typing. 
Since all ke snowed us w its  moving about and 
scrolling down and the lo t That was all. done with 
the 64 breadboi. Also there was the 1541 bIxiws 
connected with the xel 541 cable. Aad it all



displayed oa the I tgz monitor. I boy am 
seriously considering learning more aad 
collecting one of these for my systems at the 
slop.

Bahsahaar had stated .ia e-mail that he was 
go mg to show Quick Silver's Kaleidoscope 
¥4. I M i seen that pig on. the files from 
Twisted Sky BBS. Bat the copy I have 
doesn31 work all the way through. Before I 
go iato the demo. Which was done oa the 
Load Star tower set up. Same monitor, drive 
and 64. Quick Silver was to arrive,, hat Ms 
church needed him for a something that day. 
He is ia the Portland Metropiex. Where I 
JLSIOW 313 work, more from Ms Geos 
photoahluais that are oa the TSBBS salvaged 
disks. What I didn51 know till tne MossyOon 
a igh t He is also the man that pat oat the 
GeoTimes disk mag. GeoPaint files of 
Geo Write aad digital Mages. I have some of 
his 1581 disks of pads of Ms w ork too long 
of a story to relate here oa how they came 
into my collection. Sadly the disks died 
shortly after much was pat oa the HD, the 
one that Maurice has. Like to meet Mm and 
pick his brain someday. How to the demo. 
Balzabaar took as through the features of the 
tool WMch is a 40c BBS screea maker. 
Although it is also great for making any SEQ 
art form for ase. I am impressed at the tools 
and features. Mega mass colour changes, 
rainbow, trailing, herders, 75 line buffer, 
ability to append two screens of information 
into oae. M l of this he demoed oa a file 
called Bno leeches3. Followed by showing off 
several of the screens that he had collected 
from hoards. I saw one that was familiar. 
SnowbaEfight, aad it is animated. Balsahaar 
hadn' t messed with, the animation part, bat 
that tool is also oa 'the demo d isk  Loaded it 
up and showed that one. Looks a lot better 
than the oa# I found for Eddie the Oae* s 
d isk  WMch I looked at In 80c aad with the 
F4 flffydos key. Another one that is animated 
he loaded was called Tetris. Had to ran that 
oae a couple of times. We fust thought that 
the falling tetris type objects in colour. Only 
made the word tetris. Wrong, as we found 
out after we talked about the prg and uses for

it, looked back at tae screea aad there was 
something else there to view. Running it again 
After the word appears oat of the falling thins then 
there is a big screea of a geek looking gay. Tetris 
shapes and colours are on Ms glasses. Arouad him 
is the word tetris repeated in sort of a halo effect 
Under that is some text about being tetrisiesd. Has 
to be a part of that merging more than oas screen. I 
am impressed aad win play with this for the BBS.
As Balzabaar gifted me with, the demo copy. 
Permission granted to place it on a club disk as well 
as oa the BBS. That was earlier ia  the dav. where I 
showed the manual I printed oat aad explained the 
current situation.

Time passed ia  what I hope was a good £p=r fm s. 
Lots of talk oa the different parts of each oaes 
interests in the sacred . Balzabaar talked about 
how he has the new All American BBS <120> 
release. 40+ gsio.es aad he will he making his 
CottonWood BBS telaettable shortly. He also gifted 
me with 8 CDs of iafonaatioa from a BBS. 
Permission granted from the owner to use on club 
disks aad for our BBS. As long as they are aot the 
mans orig inal. D64 files. WMch I must say isn‘ t 
going to happen with sis. Long time readers know 
that all files are tested. Ho matter what form they 
arrive. Thea large ones are tamed iato Zipped . D64 
files using the pasi svstem Before they are put on 
the BBS. Well all good or for this event semi good? 
things do come to and end. Around -8:40pm after 
close to 5 hours of the chaotic coa  Time to leave. 
Balzabaar had family waiting In Portland as well as 
taking 0© back with him Gene was driving hack to 
Tacoma that aigh t First though they were interested 
ia  pizza. I suggested a place that Balzabaar had been 
to ia  the past A message read the n e it day in e-mail 
from 0 0 . Gave great praise on the pizga.

F 11 bypass messing with the L inai stuff that night 
with some of the gamers. I think it hates me. Did 
some online stuff aad saw a msg from Robert that he 
was coming to Astoria on Thursday. Being released 
at 4 something on Wednesday. He related the full 
story on the homestead lis t I went into the 
tc64frieads CJSlIIX. Since there was some refereace 
about Robert that came from there to the homested 
list. One thing to mention was sad. Who I caught oa

^nsfiHiMtare vj oce lU



the tail east of some message, wnere He toed 
to cell 113. using the older mummer of the 
sho-vah. I doa* t know exactly what 
happened. But ike tone of the posting in ISC 
ahomt how and what the sho-vah said to Mm. 
Well I am guessing that it wasH1 i  friendly. 
Anyway I did post some iaformatioa aad 
along with the Robert hit, gave the esurest 
and we lope just temporay number. Still 
wanting to have the sho-^ah situation 
resolved.

Wasn* t. am ETA. for Hoheits arrival Good 
news is that Oli S  would he off Thursday 
from w ork He missed the fiis t day of the 
com. Spent the rest of the H??ht ™  **h» 15 G.

.s:. * * » £ . t  _ i _ r r _ a  y y  j u l u u *  a s  ia  the shop early 
and almost awake. Coffee aot ready. Had 
doae a fast shee t to see if  there was anything 
from Robert D idn't see anything. Spent the 
day doiag a review for AI at 5C‘ s in M S tar 
II. { PII sead it Ai on the disk ’g-hen side two 
is complete, yeah trying to keep them under 
60 blocks <BG>} OS® went back to w ort
on testing the 8ega Genesis and games from 
the hay. Hey I can sell it for more if it is 
tested { EG}. OS @ started Ms sorting of the 
Amiga disks that I have boaght over the 
years. The ones that are still here, as the 
s!it.o **n"ah. iui.idn." ■!. jLinutl. t>.Ee.m. to j.j.e is jlix
charge mow of the Amiga stuff aad aeeds to 
Seam what it is ahout. Thankfully he found 
my copy of Knights of The S ly  game. Have 
to install that on the HDs from Robert Ooops 
getting ahead of myself. My memory of when 
Robert arrived is later than what his clock 
told him. Going with Ms settings,, and it Is 
about 10 to 6pm. Took the long 30 route, 
rather than the 1-5 catoff -ami industrial roate. 
¥  on know for a man that was in the hospital 
with sever chest pains and given morphine 
<F ia ieaIous> he was in high spirits aad fail 
ot His ôisaat. energy.

After hearing Ms story. I gave Mm a 
hriefiag on all that happened the day before. 
Oh yes I gave him Ms punishment Along 
with OS® and. 02  S. They received the fisso 
disk that we made for the con. Passed, out

tins punishment disk to tne others the previous day. 
Mope I wasa* t brave enough to display it on either 
day. Well, first off we needed to unpack the 
Cadillac. After Robert was briefed -and rested. I had
ordered from Mm 5 40180c monitors. Bat he was 
already on the road at the storage centre. Had space 
for three. Paid him for them and for the 1 200 rom 
chip. That is when I asked him about the ports on 
the CD Rom anit I had used on the 1200. If an 
external SCSI would w ork Came to find oat he had 
missed the part ahoat needing a 2.5* IDE internal.
He has several of them. Weil he hail, as I paid for the 
shipping of them right then and there, so we can 
male the ! 200 w ort. Ufl S  M s the CD of 
WorkBcach 3.9 for the Am ir*. - - - - -  r --.--Mg 
AAiiiai ARjmas- jfi.*aL» ii- kMtiki bagger up again for the 
AC. U.G.

Hard drives and many items where brought in the 
shop. Had the table bach up again ana a hit more 
space than the previous night Now where to start on 
all of this? Well Robert brought the box of disks for 
me to copy off some files. That happened at the end 
of the session Also the 18v HP power supply. Need 
to find a proper power cord far it before we can test 
the scanner, photocopier, printer, fax thing.. All we 
Jsgfffl j5i fig ft photocopier part for the group. Table 
filled up with boxes, a PET and a SK-64. Had to 
leave stuff in the car, like 2 more PET models. I am 
not going to do Justice to all that happened. Missed 
some of it as I was helping out with 64 and 128 
disks. Robert gifted some used SCSI HDs iG ile 
group. These add to the ones from 0 0  that arrived
the previous day. Large ones were claimed for the
BBS haeknp system. Owe one to OHS for Ms CMD 
HD unit Others are going into Amigas. OK there 
was much discission on that and other things that I 
missed. Did see a right angle adaptor for a non OBM 
made modem Missed the name. Saw also Comal 
v2.0 in cMps mounted on a small PCS. We have 
Comal disks around In the stacks.

Saw those out of the comer of my eye. Since at 
that time I was working on disks. Which will be 
reviewed later on for us. Sitting in front of me at 
this time and here we go with a fast overview. All of 
them came to us from Robert First one is called 
Multiformat Single sided 1541 64 mode disk. 
Couldn51 do a lot with it at the time. Basically it will



identify all drives connected to the S fe . DM 
catch He internal 71. 1581 was also seen as 
#9. Saw a #10. Which, is the FD-2000 and it 
wasn51 tamed oa at the time. Said that f l  1 
wasn51 active either. OK I am. a hit p u tte d  at 
tills part Don* t have a t l  1 oa the stack All I 
can thiol, of is that the interface for the 
printer is connected to the stack. But not to a 
printer. Perhaps that gave a false reading? A 
good thing is that there is a SEQ file oa the 
disk of the dox. Had neither the disks or the 
time at that moment to go farther with the 
prg. Since it wanted to know if I wanted to 
format the disk in any of the active drives.
Yet by scanning ssickly tie  dox. Looks like 
it does a lot More after that first mean. Next 
disk is ChevyTech. I never knew that chevy 
retailers used the S fe  ia  1 988ce in their 
shops to sell the cars. Bat here it is, ana the 
original has not only a two colour Chevy 
sleeve hut the same for the lable. White aad 
light time ia  colour. Short oa this is that yon 
can select a model Then after seeing the 
nicely done picture. Start on the options. 
There axe a lot of them, lad ing  up later at the 
trade in, cask tow n  aad. financing part We 
played a lot with this part OK we played a
lot with, t i ls  part to the effect that OS®, who 
doesn" t drive, would pay for almost 100 
years on the car. Interest was over a quarter 
o f a million dollars {TBGj Next disk is 
Space Pirates. Lost the little lahle someplace.
I understand that this and othess may be for 
sale on the la e t  A 40c ! 28 game. Had to fire 
it up a couple of times to learn it was ia  40c 
mode aad to see the Intro. No dox on the 
disk, and the disk, we have it oa is a 71..
Might he made to fit oa a 41 as there is a lot 
of empty space. Hot that, that part takes away 
from tte  game. Sort of a text game, bat not 
on the lines of infocom Commands are In 
about 4-6 Jones of options at the bottom of 
the screen. Animation and different screens 
appear on the upper majority of the monitor 
screen. Didn t have a lot of time to go 
through the game, navigation commands are 
M e the ~Gl *SuEl. itil— isgii Star Trek game. Cap tired 
a cargo vessel and stole the items. There 
where difeient screens for this, and the ship

moved across tne screen chasing the other ship. !" II 
have to do more on all of these disks for a review. I 
think that at lens'! OMr Chevy one will he at 
CommTex.

Now thanks to 0© who had presented me a dataset 
the previous day. Robert was able to show off the 
PIT. Oh yeah as it comes to me now, the FCUG 
official Commodore banner was oa display over the 
iffe? softwrae rack in the shop. We also where 
gifted with the poster of different Jfe? machines. 
That will he preserved and then pat on display at the 
shop or at the door to the kihhntz. But hack to the 
PET demo. 1 don* t remember the model number. 
W asn't the 2001 or tie  80c one. 40c with Basie v4. 
Green screen ana no soand box attached. Although I 
aid hear it make some heaps. None of as have ever 
seen a working PET before. Some of as have never 
seen a real any model PET before. Robert coimected 
the dataset and Hied oat a breakout game. Which 
didn't like Ms model Being ■written for the 2001 
system  Tried out a biorthyms that ended up being 
one for the printer. Another one just plain didn51 
iifee the model Unlike breakout where the controls 
wouMn1 t move the paddle thing. This one jast gave 
a blank screen when it loaded. Last oae tried was 
one that tamed oat to be a Spanish tstor. I io n 11 
speak the language. However Robert is well versed 
in the language. He took some issues at what he read 
on the screen

Along with the PET where several mint condition 
PET books. Almost felt it was saerilidge Is look at
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Explanations and type ia  programmes. All written in 
a friendly manner. I find that from these early days 
of computers, when compared to writings of today. 
Well simply pu t The older ones are more open to 
the beginner aad easier to use. Today there is way 
too much assumed by the authors in knowledge of 
terms and operations.

All the above may seem like it ? a  a shot time. Bnt 
it was really around 9:30 at that time. Gamers where 
starting to show up. Bat we w eren't ready to stop. 
Loads of ongoing discussion, of different 
things, interests, items, and overall stuff. OS® ft. 
OS ® learned moie on the systems. Well the last 
demo w m  the Amiga CDI32. I had never seen oae



before. As I understand v t e t  EoDert sa lt to 
sue. Game out In 93ce and CBM ’WTes.t 
bankrupt ia  §4ce. He demoed the game 
Microcosim. Mot easy to keep my biase out of 
tMs ligM boy. What I saw, even though it 
was only Is M il tie  sound. Used the i ?02 
MQiitor at the 64c teseJL Along w ill the 
point of it not using the foil screen. I am 
impresses, an t saddened. Intro is colourful! 
and smooth ia  animation. Oulscene for the 
start of the game is lire actors ami digital 
w o r t  Blended very ’s e l l  Highly complex is 
the scenes of tae B laieiusner, Shadowrnn 
type of city. Camera flies above aafi dives ia, 
twisting aad turning, while t o g s  move by in 
the air and the streets. Game itself is a rip off 
of the Fantastic Journey storyline. Oae can 
see some issues -with the actual play of the 
game. la  a way it doesn* t live up to the 
cmtscenes. According to the copyright date 
an t Roberts understanding. TMs was tie  last 
or oae of the last games mate for the CDf32. 
How my biased part la  the past few years I 
have started to play video games. Seen the 
ones on the sho-vahs systems over the years. 
What I saw oa the CD/32 was more advanced 
than games ia the live movie style than what 
f ams out 3 years latex on things like the 
Dream. Cast ana the Sega Genesis. I have 
both of them and games for them, Said earlier 
that I am Saddened. That is because., they 
could do so well in just around a year. What 
could they hare done as coding and tech 
improved ovsr time? Well I think, that they 
could have had the console game market Aad 
yes Robert confirmed the rumour that I bad. 
heard. Where yon. can add a 1200 to the 
system. He is getting ia  June the specific 
model yoke like thing that is the 1200 
connection. Hope to see that in the future.

But after that demo it was time to pack up 
and go to the kibbutz. After all it was almost 
10pm. Well there was that SX-64. We didn51 
have the time for i t  or the other two FITS or 
most of the other things he brought His 
collection alone would be 10 hours or more 
of demos. Pity we didn 't have the time. : - ( I 
asked Sim a'oont mat 5X, ana he gave me me 
story. Bought it oa ebay, has! to have Kay

<Carlsen?>i do the repair work. What is so special 
about this mod? Oh it just happens to have a 
FD-40Q0 installed above the 15411 Gamers helped to 
pack the car. And no, I was able to avoid temptation 
and not have anything stick to my fingers. But it 
was hart. Almost had the 10 1581 disks called 
BacMeor. Sone ones co lsctioa that was gives to 
his group. Unfoitnately it isn 't a 10 disk game, as 
he had thought I checked it out for him. Nothing 
more than Autograph from FuzzyFox and KG, with 
DD files. Not the type that go on a BBS in the 
general DL file area. If yon. catch my d rift I had 
tested all me disks for him. Left mem on me 128D 
for aiother part of tie  demos and forgot them Yap
honestly forgot them. Me also sort of forgot them 
and asked me if they had been packed. Told him 
nope I had left them on the computer. Passed them 
over to tiimsi aad I will have copies for onx Adult 
section, seat with the Amiga useable HDs.

Now after the car was packed. Did try to convince 
him. to leave the flings with. us. Save him oa gas 
milage. But he didn21 go for the idea. {G} Up to the 
kibbutz where I showed bits the laser printer and 
explained what I was told about i t  He knew that 
Dale had that model la  fact he had given me the 
model number and that is what I used to order the 
printer. Pointed out the linmr system. Which, ae fmi 
no knowledge on how to nse I hope to male it work 
and eventually use the CD writer to make disks of 
our files. For use on the CD Rom Commander. 
Gamers where Interested in what had gone on. One 
of these that w asn 't at the con has and uses it 
from, time to time.. The other is new to the entire 
tMag. fie is the oae that likes SID. Well I had a bos: 
of 1581 disks to go over. Hunting for two of them. 
Oae has the FED scans of art work. The other has a 
tool by Bo Zimmerman, and me GeoZip file of our 
GeoSpell with our personal dictionary. Along with it 
unzipped. Found the latter one. Literally it was the 
last flfsk in the bnx Rut now we bay? all the words 
for me Tommy & Trisha stories, Tillage Green and 
R.P.O. work. <And the crowd cheo> How once I 
save those files to a 157!. Later installing them into 
the correct partition for Wheels. Just might be able 
to spell check some things. {BG}

Time was around 10:20-10:30pm. Time for Robert 
to leave. Even, missing la y  one and the help he



wanted Irons. Gene on tie  64HD, fie sa il He 
had a good. time. Gays the §ay lisfore said the 
same sad all stated mat they TO ted to return. 
Robert will be ’sack in Juas with the II. K. 
King of the P!isl4. Making Ms second Hi® 
here to the land of moss. Didn" t drive Mm  
away. Though I understand I did do that to 
lari, 'tsBiBteaiiaBsIIy. Handshakes aronnd 
wishes lo r a safe trip. OS® had seen, while 
waiting* that several Cop cars had gone is  the 
same direction that Robert would, he using for 
leading town. Mentioned that to him and to 
watch the road. Dorn" t know what happened 
as for two days I can 't connect to 
fTsweft. com on the In st
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